The Wesley-Knox

Kindred Spirit Connection
...Moving in the Spirit...
Pentecost - Summer 2018
From Rev. Tracy
A couple of weeks ago I was driving and
noticed a young woman, perhaps in her late
20s, walking down the sidewalk. It was a
day when many were out and about, all
going about their lives. But this woman
stood out from the others. She made me
stop, take notice and remember her. The
woman was smiling. She had a huge, lovely smile on her face
and in the moment I found myself asking, “I wonder what
she is smiling about?”
I admit that, at first, my question had a cynical nature:
“What could she possibly have to smile about?” As I reflected
more, I realized really begun to wonder, “What makes her
smile so broadly?” And as time passed, I realized the real
question that lay in my heart was “Why, today, are there not
more people smiling?” The fact is that what drew me to this
woman, what set her apart from the many others I passed on
that day was that she appeared to be happy when so many
others were not.
This is the reality for many today. Life feels so incredibly
full. People are overwhelmed with the demands of work,
family, volunteer responsibilities, household chores—you
know the list. The news reports that come to us through our
many forms of media often leave us reeling at all the

devastation and negativity in our world. Plus we each have
our own struggles that feel heavy. I say it again. Life feels
incredibly full.
It is into our lives that Jesus speaks the words, “Come to
me, all you who are weary and are carrying heavy burdens,
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn
from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will
find rest for your souls.” (Matthew 11:28-29, NRSV).
When life is full, when we are weary, the invitation is to
find rest in the life and teachings of Jesus. It is to turn to the
One who teaches us that in our relationship with God, we
can find peace and hope for each day. It is to remember that
we are not alone and that, in the midst of every struggle, God
abides with us and knows the longings of our hearts. It is to
recognize that we can open our hearts to God and share our
sorrows and fears, our joys and gratitude. It is to know that
God’s love for us can be experienced up close and personal
as we come to know Jesus better and deepen our relationship
with God.
As we move into the months of summer, may we trust
that God is with us in all of life. May we seek to experience
the wonder of God’s world and live God’s love in all that we
do. May we discover that we are smiling as we live with hope,
peace and joy. Summer blessings.—Rev. Tracy Crick-Butler

Left: Some 24 Wesley-Knoxers and four others took part in our spring study series, The Challenge of Paul. The series
will continue in the fall. More on page 5 of this KSC. Centre: Over 450 attended the special KSS Missa Gaia/Earth Mass
benefit concert for Wesley-Knox. With soloists, 91 singers from KSS and WK, organ, band and dancers, it was a big
success! Right: This happy group just wants to remind you about this year’s Family Camp, June 15–17. Register now!
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Your Editor is Retiring! –––—
I have enjoyed editing and assembling
the Kindred Spirit Connection for the
past 12 years, but the time has come to
step aside and spend a bit more time on
home, garden and my Amateur Radio
hobby. This Pentecost-Summer edition
is my final issue. Thanks to all for your
faithful support over the years. Best
wishes to Maggie Walker who will be
taking over in the fall. I know she will
want to put her personal stamp on the
KSC, just as I did during my time as
editor, and that is as it should be. Her
biggest challenge will be, as it has been
for me, getting our people to submit
reports, articles, news items and photos
for the KSC. Please give Maggie every
support as she begins, for her, a new
venture.—Harry MacLean

In Memoriam
We thank God for the life and
witness of
Elaine Forrest
August 20, 2017
Dorothy Boam
May 5, 2018

Confirmations
May Cooper
Benedict Hobson
Maggie Jenkins
Keely Melville
Taryn Sutherland
May 6, 2018
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Editor
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macve3gro@rogers.com
Review Team
Neil Eadie, Linda Olson
and Bob Read
Incoming Editor
Maggie Walker

From our Music Director
As the weather finally warms and moves towards summer, we think
of the many special Wesley-Knox musical events of the spring.
Soon after a spectacular Easter celebration on April 1, WesleyKnox hosted London Kiwanis Music Festival Organ Day. Both our
young organists, Kennedy Kimber-Johnson and Owen Spicer,
played wonderfully. Kennedy and Owen tied for the Paul
Westermeyer Hymn and Service Playing prize, and of special pride to all of us,
Kennedy played as a senior performer and won the Gerald Bales Award and $1000.
Of special note, many Wesley-Knox members came to hear and support both our
young musicians. Many thanks to our church family for the strong support and
love they give to all our young people.
On April 21, the Senior Choir and Mysterium joined the Karen Schuessler
Singers in a special performance of Missa Gaia/Earth Mass. This performance was
a KSS benefit concert for Wesley-Knox, in gratitude for being its home venue for
25 years. Many in the Senior Choir had sung it before, and many of our young
people learned this exciting work celebrating Creation and Creator. With Denise
Pelley, Paul Grambo, the organ, the band, New Celebration Dancers and 91
singers, it was a truly moving experience.
On April 28, the Senior Choir, led by our fearless leader, Linda Olson, hosted its
24th Turkey Dinner. Always delicious and community-building, this annual event
raises funds for our church family and never disappoints. In addition to being
another sellout, many said it was the best ever. This year’s highlight: the
entertainment provided by Jacob Horak on keyboard, his dad, Martin Horak on
violin, and our very own Four Shades barbershop quartet comprised of John McFall,
Tony Haworth, Kevin White and Richard Yake. Such fun!
April 29, our last Singing Sunday, was fantastic. The Primary Choir directed by
Mallory Brennan sang their two songs wonderfully. The Junior Choir sang two
anthems in parts, one a prayer of gratitude for all of God’s gifts (soprano and alto)
and the other a rousing song of hope (soprano, alto and tenor). Mysterium led
worship from the choir loft to give the Senior Choir a well-deserved rest after the
Turkey Dinner. They sang Handel’s exciting anthem, “Hallelujah, Amen”. At this
service our next young organ student, Addison Ho, age 11, also played for worship.
The Handbell Choir directed by Cathie Banks, made May 13, Mother’s Day,
very special. With new ringers joining all the time, this group just gets better and
better. Their music, expressive and inspiring, was perfect for springtime.
Mysterium continues to finish the year in grand style. On May 17, they took
part in a choral workshop led by award-winning Toronto high-school choir director,
Bob Anderson, son-in-law of Irla and Don Stewart. It was a high-energy, exciting
experience that broke new ground for the choir. On Saturday, May 26, they put
what they had learned into practice in a one-hour program at Covent Garden
Market, and will do so again on Friday, June 15, 7–8:30 pm, at the Wood Street
Park Gazebo in Kensington Village. Plan to come out and hear them!
Clearly, our Children’s Community Choir (CCC) program would not be possible
without the talent and support of so many members of our church community.
Huge and heartfelt thanks to Mary Bee Haworth, Mallory Brennan and Maggie
Logan, who help run CCC with such love and care for the children and their
families; to our fantastic accompanists, Owen Spicer, Brian Ratcliffe, Richard Yake
and Kennedy Kimber-Johnson; to Christian Haworth, who helps Mallory with the
Primary Choir; to our faithful photographer, Brian Dalton; and to many other
talented musicians who grace our worship week after week. Thanks also to our
wonderful parents who make a commitment and support their children as they
sing their hearts out! My endless gratitude to you all!—Karen Schuessler, director

Children and Youth Ministry
It’s been a busy time up in the Sunday School
rooms! We are inventing our own story-based
curriculum for our JK-Grade 5 Sunday School
program and it really is exciting! Each week a
New Testament story is presented in a 3-D
visual format using handmade characters and
miniature sets which the kids are free to play with afterwards.
After listening to a story we engage in a time of wondering.
Then the children participate in an open-ended creative arts
activity that reinforces the story and its deeper meanings, and
allows the children time to process what they have heard in
their own way. These projects, largely impermanent, are
tremendously free and fun which is part of what makes them
so effective. We use all kinds of fun materials, often recycled or
repurposed materials, and the results are beautiful pieces of art
that reflect a great deal of thought about the stories.
Besides our regular Sunday School program, I run the
Tuesday afternoon Shine program in our Sunday School rooms.
This last session we focused on tabletop Banraku-style puppets
made of paper clay. This was an adventure because our paper
clay mysteriously contained plaster. Result: some very spiky
puppets which necessitated some extra safety equipment!
Shine participants are currently working on their own individual
versions of Alexander Calder’s famous miniature circus. This has
secretly been one of my favourite projects, and I am excited to
see how it will turn out!
Our latest Saturday morning workshop was toy-making and
it was so much fun! We made little mechanical pecking-bird
toys and something called a mod, which is made out of a
discarded vinyl toy like a My Little Pony or Littlest Pet Shop
character. (Did you know that you can bake vinyl toys in the
oven at a low temperature which makes them the perfect base
on which to sculpt something completely new and original?)
Using a Littlest Pet Shop character as a base, we designed and
created a brand new original toy by sculpting over the base
with oven-bake polymer clay. Then we experimented with
some mold-making and resin-casting techniques—a messy but
awesome experience!
I am now hard at work preparing for what promises to be
an incredible set of summer camp experiences! I can’t wait to
see what fabulous things will be created!—Kim Stark, director

Wesley-Knox Family Camp 2018
Wesley-Knox Family Camp 2018 will run from Friday evening,
June 15 until Sunday noon, June 17 at beautiful Pearce
Williams Christian Centre near Iona. Events will include
swimming, crafts, volleyball, baseball, campfires, nature hikes,
Sunday morning worship with Rev. Dr. Doug Ross, and meals
together. Full camper information and registration forms are
not available on the Wesley-Knox website. They are available
from the church office and from camp organizers.

A New Audio System —————
A new audio system is on its way! Almost one year ago, we
asked you for ideas on what you thought the next project
funded by the Growth Campaign should be. The
overwhelming response was to improve the audio system
in our sanctuary. An ad hoc committee was formed and
consultation with different members of our staff and others
in the church took place. A wish list was made that looked
at our needs today as well as our best guess for future
needs, all while trying to keep things within a reasonable
budget. We looked at what problems we knew we needed
to address immediately. Everyone wanted to ensure that
the audio system we chose today could be expanded, and
that video could be added at a later date.
Happily, we found a local company, Horizon Solutions,
which not only has the expertise to design and install a
church audio/visual system, but has also worked with our
church in the past. We asked them to prepare a project
proposal that could be carried out in stages. The proposal
they provided was presented to the Leadership Council
and after further negotiations and revisions, a decision was
made to proceed with the project.
The new audio system will be installed in the WesleyKnox sanctuary in July. We will have improved coverage
throughout the entire sanctuary, new wireless
microphones, improved recording capabilities and a fully
digital system. We will also be providing hearing assist for
those requiring an additional boost to improve their
enjoyment of worship and other events. This will have a
huge impact on overall hearing accessibility and
enjoyment. It will also allow us to provide a well-equipped
rental venue for community groups.
This is going to be a significant expenditure, the
majority of which will be funded by the Growth
Campaign. To be able to do this, we need everyone who
pledged to the campaign to fulfill their pledges. We are
currently running behind on the money collected
compared to pledges that were made. As of December
2017, the money received compared to what had been
pledged was approximately $24,000 less. Please consider
fulfilling your pledged amounts if at all possible. If you
need a status update, please feel free to contact me, Sheila
LeClair, by telephone at 519.657.6901or by e-mail at
sheila.m.leclair@rogers.com.
If you were not part of the Growth Campaign but are
interested in donating specifically to the audio project, we
would happily welcome your gift. Any gift forwarded to
this project is tax-deductible and will be added to your
charitable givings for this year.
This is truly an exciting time. Wesley-Knox is looking
towards the future and finding ways to reach out—both
within our congregation and beyond into our greater
community.—Sheila LeClair, chair, Resources and Renewal
Committee
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Committee and Team Reports
Community Care

Spiritual Life

The newly formed Community Care
Committee held its first meeting on
May 2, attended by members of three
former committees: District Visitors,
Membership
Development
and
Pastoral Care.
This was a good time for everyone
to become acquainted and brainstorm
about visitation and how we might
reach out with compassion and
concern, not only to one another in our
church, but into our surrounding
community. We also talked about
District Visitors and what that might
look like in the future. Should we try to
get more people to visit or should we
change the structure?
Lisa Morris gave a wonderful report
on the hard work she has done to clean
up our membership and visitation lists
and make it easier to access
information re who wants to be
visited, and the many people in
our congregation who are without
an assigned visitor. Lisa also told us
about the six members of the
Pastoral Care Team and how they
visit those in hospitals, in nursing
home and in palliative care.
Tony Haworth attended to
give us an update on Leadership
Council. We appreciated his info
and his coming to our meeting.
We ended our meeting with a
caring and sharing session of what
we believe is working well at WesleyKnox and a kind of “wish list” of things
for the future. We found that the list of
what was working well was far longer
than our “wish list” and we should be
proud of that.
Going forward into the fall we hope
to come up with some concrete ideas
for new programs. By working together
as a committee, we can hope to help
one another meet the goals of the new
leadership structure. Keep up the good
work, greeting new people, making
them feel welcome. Invite them to our
many events. Believe me, it is
working.—Debbi Jarvis, chair

Summer will soon be upon us. And
although this is our slow time of year in
the sanctuary, our worship of the glory
of God continues!
We are excited to present a diverse
list of guest preachers for over the
summer. June 10 will be a special
service to recognize all the wonderful
volunteers involved in the Bread Not
Stones initiative and a time to give
thanks for its amazing success in raising
national awareness of child poverty.
This service will include multimedia.
Gabrielle Baerg, a Masters of
Divinity student at Huron University
College, will preach on June 17 and
July 8. Many will recall Gabrielle was a
featured soloist in several KSS concerts.
On June 24, our guest preacher will be
the Rev. Canon Greg Smith, a faculty
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member and the Director of Field
Education with Responsibility for
Worship, Community and Formation at
Huron University College. For many
years, Greg served as minister of Christ
Church Anglican on Wellington Street.
Our own Dennis Mortlock will
preach on July 15 and Karlene Kimber
will preach on August 5. On August 26,
we will welcome Rev. Ann Corbet. After
26 years of ministry in the United
Church of Canada, Ann is returning to
her hometown, London.
The Top 20 Hymn survey was very
successful. Due to a tie, we will be
rolling out 21 of your favourite hymns!

The diversity of hymns selected was
most surprising. We received 99 votes
and 47 different favourite hymns!
Over the summer, we will be doing
a countdown from No. 21 down to
No. 1. We will reveal the top three
during our Welcome Back Sundae
Sunday, September 16!
We have modified our usher
scheduling procedure and have
updated our list of available ushers. I
have received words of thanks and
words of “constructive feedback” as we
made changes to the existing system.
We now have both new ushers and
ushers who have retired after several
years of service. Thanks to all! First
impressions make a difference and we
have a great team to make WesleyKnox a welcome place of worship.
All of our Holy Week and Easter
services went smoothly. This could
not have been done without our
wonderful volunteers. Thank-you
to Jorryn Butler and Michael Morris
for welcoming people on Ash
Wednesday Eve. Thank-you to all
the set-up and clean-up crews for
Maundy Thursday and Easter
Sunrise Service. Heartfelt thanks to
Jane Fenwick, Liz Dunlop, and
Cathie Banks for the wonderful hot
breakfast after the sunrise service.
Thank-you to Mallory Brennan for
her wonderful music on Maundy
Thursday and at the Easter Sunday
sunrise. Thank-you to Paul Stewart for
decorating the sanctuary for Easter.
Paul was under the weather before
Easter, and I offered to drop by the
dollar store to pick up decorations.
That immediately made Paul well, and
he has since warned all local dollar
stores not to sell me any Easter
decorations for Wesley-Knox! In all
seriousness, Paul has a wonderful gift
and his talent is appreciated by all.
Thank you to Rev. Tracy for this year’s
inspiring Easter message, and to Karen,
the choirs and musicians for their
wonderful Easter music.
Finally, a sincere thank-you to all

members of the Spiritual Life
committee, both past and present, who
step in and offer their time and talent
to make Wesley-Knox such a special
place in which to worship.—Dean
Morris, chair, Spiritual Life Committee

Reaching Out
The Reaching Out Committee is an
outcome of the new governance model
and represents the amalgamation of the
former Faith in Action and Communication committees. There are twelve
members on our committee. During
our initial meetings, we have continued
the work of the former Green Team
(Environmental Sunday, recycling plans,
our garden initiative), Hospitality Team
(the Out-of-the-Cold meals), Global
Outreach (support of CASS—Canadian

Aid for Southern Sudan and the United
Church Mission and Service Fund), and
Economic Stability (the Bread not
Stones initiative). Our thinking is also
moving beyond these initiatives to look
into the future and consider what
additional needs we might have to
respond to.
Our Communication team is
considering options related to our
Facebook pages, support for our
Wesley-Knox website, and how it can
continue to communicate through the
Kindred Spirit Connection following the
many years of dedicated service by its
retiring editor, Harry MacLean, to
whom we offer our sincerest thanks. We
will be revisiting our goals and
objectives, and bring thoughtfulness to
all our future work as we reach out into

the Wesley-Knox community and
beyond.—Margo Bettger-Hahn, chair

Faith Formation
Greetings from the Faith Formation
Committee! There are eleven members
on our committee. We have met twice
since February and are well on our way,
supporting our children, youth and
seniors. We are working on some ideas
for helping us grow in our faith, and
providing events for families, young
adults, and young seniors. Hopefully we
will have something for all ages.
Do you have an idea you would like
to see implemented at Wesley-Knox?
Please let us know. We will look at all
suggestions. E-mail Mary Anne van de
Vooren, maryannevan71@gmail.com.
—Mary Anne van de Vooren, chair

Our Challenge of Paul Study Group ————————————————————————————
The first half of The Challenge of Paul, our video-based study series featuring John Dominic Crossan, went well with over
28 people taking part (four came from other churches) and an average of 21 people attending each session. What were
members of the group able to learn? Here’s a short summary:
1) If you really want to understand Paul, you need to put his words back into a first-century context.
2) Paul was not anti-Semitic. He was a Pharisee and a proud Jew. While Paul was homophobic, so was everyone else in his
day—and he was wrong. Paul was anti-slavery, at least to the extent that he believed Christians should not own slaves.
And Paul believed in equality (“In Christ there is no east or west...”), especially when it came to celebrating communion.
3) Not everything Christians often attribute to Paul was actually written by Paul. His authentic letters include Romans,
Galatians, 1 and 2 Corinthians, 1 Thessalonians, Philippians and Philemon. Later letters, written in Paul’s name, often
softened his radical views to make them more acceptable to prevailing culture. 1 Timothy, which suggests that women
should be silent in church (repeated in 1 Corinthians 14, probably inserted by a copyist who was annoyed with his wife),
2 Timothy and Titus were certainly not written by Paul.
4) Acts is actually an extension of Luke and was likely completed in the first third of the second century, many years after
Paul was executed in Rome. It is the story of how Paul and the early Christian movement moved from Jerusalem to Rome—
the future hub of the Christian faith.
5) While Jesus taught in the countryside, Paul headed for the cities. His first converts were likely “God-worshipers”—
gentiles who supported local synagogues in many cities of the ancient world but were not Jews.
6) There’s lots more to learn. This study series, assuming the second half of the videos become available during the
summer, will resume in the fall. Why not join in the learning? We’ll be glad to make provisions for you to catch up on
anything you have missed, and you will receive a warm welcome!—Harry MacLean

Why We Need One Another... ———————————————————————————————
We need one another when we mourn and would be comforted. We need one another when we are in trouble and afraid.
We need one another when we are in despair, in temptation, and need to be recalled to our best selves again.
We need one another when we would accomplish some great purpose, and cannot do it alone.
We need one another in the hour of success, when we look for someone to share our triumphs.
We need one another in the hour of defeat, when with encouragement we might endure, and stand again.
We need one another when we come to die, and would have gentle hands prepare us for the journey.
All our lives we are in need, and others are in need of us.
—George Odell, found on the website of All Souls Unitarian Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma, www.allsouls.org
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Confirmation 2018
On Sunday, May 6, Wesley-Knox
welcomed five new members through
Confirmation. The confirmation process
began last August with a two-day camp
weekend. Since then and throughout
all our time together, we explored
our understandings of God, Jesus,
the Holy Spirit, and our Wesley-Knox
community. We imagined what the
Church could look like as we grew in
relationship with God and with one
another.
Of course, all five were already
active participants in the life of WesleyKnox. But now they are full members
and we look forward to the many ways
they will continue to share their gifts.
Below are their names. Thank you to
their families and faith partners (names
listed in brackets) for supporting them
on their faith journeys.—Rev. Tracy
May Cooper
Benedict Hobson

(Susan Ackland)
(Martin Horak)

Pentecost - Summer 2018 Calendar

Special Services...

Special Events...

Sunday, June 10
10:30 am
Bread not Stones service

Wesley-Knox Family Camp
Pearce-Williams Christian Centre
near Iona
6 pm Friday, June 15, until Sunday
noon, June 17

Sunday, August 12
10:30 am
Summer Communion
Sunday, September 16
10:30 am
Welcome Back! Sundae Sunday
after morning service
More info all summer
at
www.wesleyknox.com

Community Breakfasts
Saturday, June 9, 8:45–10:30 am
No Community Breakfasts July and
August. Breakfasts resume on
Saturday, September 8
Out-of-the-Cold Dinners
Sunday, June 24, 5–7 pm
No Out-of-the-Cold Dinners July
and August. Dinners resume on
Sunday, September 23

Advance Notice! Elvis is Coming!

Our Office Administrator, Heather
Westbrook, has been creating largeprint bulletins and large-print hymn
resources for those who would like
these on Sunday mornings. If you
would like your bulletin and hymn
words in a larger format, please contact
Heather in the office.—Rev. Tracy

Didn’t we host Elvis—actually an Elvis Tribute Artist—a year or two ago? Yes we
did, but this one’s different and very special. The dynamic Rev. Matt “Elvis”
Martin (he’s an Anglican priest) will perform in concert at
Wesley-Knox at 7:30 pm on Friday, October 12. This is a
fundraiser in support of UCW’s important church and
community projects. Rev. Matt’s concerts are amazing! A
winner of the famous Elvis Collingwood Competition, his
voice is exceptional and his sense of humour will leave you
with a big smile. The goal is to sell 400 tickets and raise as
much money as possible for UCW, plus donate, in Rev.
Matt’s name, to Camp Wendake, a camp for people living with HIV and Aids.
Come out and invite your friends. Advance tickets, $15, $10 for children, are
now available. Contact the church office at 519.673.4803 or speak with Linda
Woods or Ann Stokes in the Social Hall after Sunday service.—Linda Woods

It’s That Time Again

Summer Ideas to Restore Your Soul

Rev. Tracy left for Luther Seminary in
Minneapolis on the afternoon of
Sunday, June 3, and will be back at
Wesley-Knox on Monday, June 25. She
is working on her Doctorate in Ministry
(DMin) in Biblical Preaching and is
grateful for the participation of her
Response Group—six Wesley-Knox
members who will support, challenge
and learn with her throughout her
journey. Tracy’s DMin will require three
years of study and a thesis, and will be
completed by 2020. She thanks
you for your support!—Rev. Tracy

• Remember Sabbath time—time with God and time for re-creation as you
change your pace, stop and be in the moment with God.
• Express gratitude – Try to list five things each night for which you are
grateful or begin a journal where you can record all the blessings in your life.
• Reach out – Do something that you know makes a difference in God’s world
and know that God has gifted you in ways that matter.
• Set a date—with your partner, friend, parent or someone you are wanting
to know better—and intentionally plan some life-giving time together.
• Laugh often and heartily. Read a funny book, watch a comedy, notice the
things you do that are silly but still part of you, things that make you laugh.
• Pray – Open your heart to God in whatever way feels most natural to you
and invite God’s peace deep into your soul.
• Love – Another, a stranger, yourself and God. It will change you and change
the world.—Rev. Tracy

Maggie Jenkins (Melissa Page Nichols)
Keely Melville

(Cindy Milne)

Taryn Sutherland (Brian MacKinnon)

Large-Print Bulletins
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A Photo Album of Some Spring Events ——————————————
Holy Week and Easter

Left and centre: Once again, the Good Friday Swell, led by members of Grace United Church, Sarnia, and hosted by
Wesley-Knox, brought together some 200 young people from all over Southwestern Ontario. Theme of this year’s
Swell: the life, steadfastness and death of the third-century Christian martyr, Perpetua. Right: No one was on hand
to photograph our 2018 Easter service, so we had to substitute a photo from 2016. Of course it was as spectaclar as
ever: beautiful decorations by Paul Stewart, an inspiring message by Rev. Tracy, great music by the choirs, brass and
timpani, all ending with the singing of Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus.

24th Annual Turkey Dinner

Left: Linda Olson gets ready to call everyone down to the Wesley-Knox Senior Choir’s Annual Turkey Dinner. This is
Linda’s last year as co-ordinator. Centre: Choir members get ready to pass out the food. Over the years, money raised
by the Turkey Dinners has supported the Organ Restoration Project, helped purchase a new stove and dishwasher
for the Social Hall kitchen, purchased our timpani, supported organizations like CASS (Canadian Aid for Southern
Sudan), and provided scholarships for our young organ students. Left: The Four Shades entertain during time of
dessert. Also on the playbill: Jacob and Martin Horak on keyboard and violin, and Miryam Haworth.

Our Creative Sunday School

Creativity and cooperation are the order of the day as our young people interpret the New Testament stories
they learn about in Sunday School by making models and works of art.
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More Photos of Spring Events ———————————————————
Singing Sunday, April 29

Left: Our Primary Choir, directed by Mallory Brennan, made a joyful sound. Centre: Our Mysterium Youth Choir
helped lead the service. Right: Our combined Junior Boys and Junior Girls Choir. They sang in three parts!

Confirmation Sunday, June 6

Five young people were confirmed. Left: The blessing with the laying-on-of-hands. Centre: At the reception
afterwards. Right: Leadership Council Chair Cathy Grasby presents each of the five young people with a new Bible.

Torches are Passed...

Recently, several people who have provided valuable leadership over the years have retired. Left: For many years,
Doug McCabe has organized our volunteers and overseen the setup for our communion services. Mike Beck will take
over. Centre: Ron and Carroll Tanner have coordinated Out-of-the-Cold hospitality meals ever since they arrived from
Centennial United Church. Scott and Tara Pegg will take over. Brian McKinnon has been leader of the Wesley-Knox
Senior Youth Group for some six and one-half years. Brad Prentice and Susan Auckland will take over. Thanks to all
for their dedication and service, both in the past, and for the five new people, in the future.
There were other events we’d like to have shown but no photos were available: Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday
services. The Good Friday service at Calvary United Church. Our Women’s Night Out. Our booth at the Gathering
on the Green. A reminder then, to keep those cameras clicking for the website and future KSCs!—HJM
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